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Market update 

Municipals started the quarter moving lower in yield 

before ul mately succumbing to pressures from rising 

Treasury yields and sustained mutual fund ou lows. 

Yields adjusted higher following the CPI report released 

in mid‐October as the market priced in more aggressive 

Fed ac on to rein in infla on in response to the upside 

surprise. October was the third consecu ve month of 

higher yields, as the 2, 5, 10, and 30‐yr AAA muni spots 

rose by 9, 12, 9, and 22 bps, respec vely. The 10‐year 

AAA‐muni tenor closed the month at 3.41% or 83% of 

Treasuries. This would ul mately be the highest stated 

AAA yield level reached for the year. Issuance for the 

month came in at just $25 billion, down 40% year over 

year and well below the previous five‐year monthly 

average of $49 billion. Secondary market ac vity was 

elevated, as the average daily volume was $15.8 billion, 

the second‐highest monthly level of the year. In a sign of a con nued strong credit backdrop, Fitch upgraded the city 

of Chicago one notch to BBB from BBB‐ in late October and affirmed a posi ve outlook.  

At the Fed mee ng in the first week of November, the FOMC implemented its fourth straight 75 bps hike of the year 

as the central bank con nues to embark on one of the most aggressive rate‐hiking cycles in history. However, bond  
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Fourth quarter highlights 

 October was the third consecu ve month of higher yields, as the 2, 5, 10, and 30‐yr AAA muni spots rose by 9, 12, 
9, and 22 bps, respec vely.

 At the Fed mee ng in the first week of November, the FOMC implemented its fourth straight 75 bps hike of the 
year as the central bank con nues to embark on one of the most aggressive rate‐hiking cycles in history.

 A er seeing municipals sell off for the third consecu ve month in October, the market quickly turned around over 
the year’s final two months. Stated AAA yields beyond one year moved lower by 49 to 79 bps over November and 
December, with the most significant move coming from the 5‐12 year maturity range.

 The upward price movement was driven by a turnaround in Treasuries, while municipals outperformed on muted 
new issue supply and support from coupon and maturity reinvestment.

 2022 ended with new issue supply of $384 billion. This was a year‐over‐year decline of nearly $100 billion vs. 
calendar year 2021 and the lowest annual figure since 2018.

 For the year, municipal mutual funds experienced net ou lows of $160 billion the highest figure on record.

FIGURE 1 

Muni & Treasury Yield Curves 

Source: Municipal Market Data, US Treasury 
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Market update (continued) 

prices rallied, and yields moved lower for the month, on the expecta ons that the Fed might begin to moderate the 

pace of ghtening, as Chair Powell indicated that it could be appropriate to slow the pace of rate increases “as soon 

as the next mee ng or the one a er that,” while also stressing that “we s ll have some ways” to go before rates 

were sufficiently restric ve. Municipals benefi ed from Treasury yields moving lower, suppressed new issue supply, 

a turnaround in demand (allevia ng selling pressures), and a shi  in Fed sen ment. November ended as one of the 

best months for performance for the asset class in 30 years. Supply for the month came in at just $22 billion, the  

lowest for November in over 20 years. Longer‐end Treasury yields outperformed, as the month ended with the 2‐10 

year UST spread at ‐70 bps – the largest inversion in decades, as uncertain es remained around the growth outlook 

for 2023 in the face of an aggressive Federal Reserve.  

Upward price movement from November con nued into early December as new issue supply remained subdued, 

while demand from early December coupon and maturity reinvestment provided addi onal support. At the Federal 

Reserve mee ng in mid‐December, officials voted to boost the overnight borrowing rate by 50 bps, a downshi  a er 

four straight 75 bps moves. This brought the fed funds rate to the highest level since 2007 and included a hawkish 

forecast from officials and a commitment to “ongoing increases” to moderate infla on from elevated levels. Supply 

remained muted, coming in at just $17 billion compared to the previous five‐year average for the month of $41     

billion. For December, municipal yields moved lower in the 3‐14 year spots, while short and long‐end yields saw rates 

move marginally higher. In what has historically been a rare occurrence for tax‐exempts, the 1‐10 year AAA slope  

inverted on December 14th and remained inverted for the remainder of the year. The 10‐year muni/Treasury rela ve 

value ra o closed the year slightly ghter than historical averages, at 68% versus an average of 77% for the quarter. 
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FIGURE 2 

Weekly Fund Flows 

Source: Lipper Data Source: SIFMA 

FIGURE 3 

Municipal Market Supply 
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Supply 

2022 ended with new issue supply of $387 billion. This was a year‐over‐year decline of nearly $100 billion vs.       

calendar year 2021 and the lowest annual figure since 2018. The drop‐off in issuance is a ributable to a sharp decline 

in refunding issuance as interest rates moved higher. New money issuance came in at $308 billion, a drop of just 4% 

year over year while refunding supply was down $83.5 billion, or 52% year over year.  

Fund flows 

Per Lipper data, the fourth quarter saw net ou lows of $21 billion, though the period did see the first weekly        

reported inflow in 13 weeks, during the week ending November 16th. Following this period, the quarter closed with 

ou lows in five of six weeks, pressuring yields a bit to close the quarter. For the year, municipal mutual funds        

experienced net ou lows of $160 billion (per MMA data), the highest figure on record. 

Positioning 

A er seeing municipals sell off for the third consecu ve month in October, the market quickly turned around over 

the year’s final two months. Stated AAA yields beyond one year moved lower by 49 to 79 bps over November and 

December, with the most significant move coming from the 5‐12 year maturity range. The firming up in the market 

provided a more construc ve environment for execu ng beneficial tax loss swaps – trades our team was ac ve in 

execu ng throughout 2022, with ac vity picking up over the fourth quarter ahead of year‐end. We opened the fourth 

quarter neutral on strategy dura on posi oning a er allowing dura on to dri  shorter for much of the year in the 

face of rising rates. However, with the sharp move in rates that took place in 2022, we have begun to ac vely extend 

dura on more in line with long‐term targets with reinvestment from maturity roll‐off and through the execu on of 

swaps, ahead of the technically strong January period of low new issue supply and elevated coupon and maturity  

reinvestment demand. 
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FIGURE 4 

Muni / Treasury Ratios 

Source: Municipal Market Data, US Treasury Source: Municipal Market Data, US Treasury 

FIGURE 5 

2022 YTD Yield Change (basis points) 
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High Quality Intermediate 

In response to market vola lity over 2022, we have allowed dura on to dri  to the lower end of our range for the 

strategy. Much of the tax‐loss swap ac vity executed throughout the year was on a dura on‐neutral basis – selling 

and buying bonds with similar maturity and call structures. As we head into 2023, we will look to make addi onal 

trades of selling bonds owned on the short end of the curve purchased in a lower rate environment and that have 

below current market book yields. With the proceeds, reinvestment will focus on bonds in the short to intermediate 

range. These trades serve to increase book yield and the level of tax‐exempt income while also nudging average    

dura on more in line with long‐term targets.  

This strategy’s focus remains on high‐quality bonds rated AA and up. However, with municipal credit fundamentals 

remaining sound, we will look to selec vely add A‐rated posi ons as we find opportuni es to enhance por olio yield.  

Enhanced Intermediate 

We came into 2022 targe ng a higher quality lt within Enhanced Intermediate, as credit spreads had reached record

‐ ght levels. Addi onally, we allowed dura on to dri  to the short end of our target while con nuing to focus on  

premium coupon bonds to defend against extension risk. With the move higher in yields that has taken place, we are 

now looking to take advantage of opportuni es to extend dura on in line with our long‐term target. Over the fourth 

quarter, we looked to add bonds whose prices have fallen to discounts, par cularly 4‐5% coupon structures, as avail‐

able. Finally, with the municipal credit picture con nuing to look strong, we will look to uncover pockets of value and 

add A and BBB‐rated bonds with stable underlying metrics that we believe are well‐posi oned to weather any      

poten al economic slowdown. 
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Contact Us: 

3344 Peachtree Rd. 

Suite 2050 

Atlanta, GA 30326 

(404) 261-1333

Visit us on the web at: 

assetpreservationadvisors.com 

Follow us: 

@APABonds  

Asset Preservation 
Advisors 

Disclosures:  

Past performance is not indicative of future results.  Investing involves risk including the 

potential loss of principal. This material is not financial advice or an offer to sell any prod-

uct. The actual characteristics with respect to any particular client account will vary based on 

a number of factors including but not limited to: (i) the size of the account; (ii) investment re-

strictions applicable to the account, if any; and (iii) market exigencies at the time of invest-

ment. Asset Preservation Advisors, Inc. reserves the right to modify its current investment 

strategies and techniques based on changing market dynamics or client needs. This is not a 

recommendation to buy or sell a particular security. There is no assurance that any securities 

discussed herein will remain in an account's portfolio at the time you receive this report or 

that securities sold have not been repurchased. The securities discussed may not represent an 

account's entire portfolio and in the aggregate may represent only a small percentage of 

an account's portfolio holdings. It should not be assumed that any of the securities transac-

tions, holdings or sectors discussed were or will prove to be profitable, or that the investment 

recommendations or decisions we make in the future will be profitable or will equal the in-

vestment performance of the securities discussed herein. Information was obtained from third 

party sources which we believe to be reliable but are not guaranteed as to their accuracy 

or completeness.  

APA is an investment adviser registered with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commis-

sion. Registration does not imply a certain level of skill of training. More information about 

the advisor including its investment strategies and objectives can be obtained by visiting 

www.assetpreservationadvisors.com. A copy of APA's disclosure statement (Part 2 of Form 

ADV) is available without charge upon request. Our Form ADV contains information regard-

ing our Firm’s business practices and the backgrounds of our key personnel. Please contact 

APA at 404-261-1333 if you would like to receive this information.  
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